Locate the Full Text of Articles

**START HERE**

Do you have a *citation* (journal title, volume, issue, date and pages) for an article?

- **Yes**: Find your *journal title* in our Search. Click “View It” on the journal record. Is there online access for that *date*?
  - **Yes**: Great! Just navigate to your article on the provider’s site - the full text is there.
  - **No**: Write down the call number and retrieve the volume from the stacks. Scan it for free!
- **No**: Check the “Get It” link on the journal record, if there is one. Do we have a *print* subscription for that *date* you want?
  - **Yes**: Fantastic! We’re glad you found it. We fully support Open Access.
  - **No**: Locate the Full Text of Articles. If you haven’t already, try Google. On rare occasions you can find the full text “freely available”.
- **No**: Use our Search or another database to search for articles. Most databases offer some full text and also some citations.

If the journal is not available at BU electronically or in print, you can use our interlibrary loan service (ILL) to request a copy of the article you need. The service is free and most articles will arrive within a few days.

If this is not fast enough, identify a local library that owns the journal (volume and year) you need. Librarians at any Reference Desk will help you start this process using the database WorldCat. You can go to most libraries and copy the article yourself.